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FOREWORD

Orcat constiUitional changes are imminent. The
New Order that will emerge will obviously effect all,

ljut the nUimaic interest of the common man in the new
Constilntion will lie mostly in the manner in which it

will ensure the full economic development of, each unit

and of the country as a Avhole. In this respect, the de-

velopment of the natural watcj* wealth of the country

will play a most important part.

Tlie changes introduced in the administration of the

waterways of the countiy by the Government of India

Act, 3935, gave a definite set back to the development of

these resources. To guard against a similar occurrence

now, an -attempt has been made in this leaflet to explain,

as clearly as possible, in nou-tcchnical terms the

problems that arise in the development of the water re-

sources of the country. A description has been given

of the present position, why it is unsatisfactory, liow

the unsatisfactory state of affairs came into being,

what are the essentials of otficicncy and some sugges-

tions have been made for incorporation in the new Con-

elitution to he framed for our country. Some informa-

tion on foreign experience regarding the administration

of waterways and the law of water rights has hocn added

and if this endeavour succeeds in creating interest

amongst the constitution makers, legislators, engmeors

and others in these problems the ob,ioci of issuing this

leaflet will have been .amply served.
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AltlionglL the views expressed herein are to bo re^

garded as those of the writer only ^nd not necessarily;

those of the Central Board of Irrigation, the writer has
had the benefit of discussions held both at the Board
meetings and with individual members thereof. The
information contained in the leaflet has been obtained
from various notes and publications to the anthers of
which the undersigned is indebted. .

The Secretary of.the Board will be glad to receive

comments, criticism and constmetive suggestions re-

garding the proposals made herein.

N. X), Girx-nA^r,

ficcrotanj.

KENnUDY rtoUSB,

SlML\, S.W.

6th May 1947,
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NATIONAL WEALTH

1.1 Tfce natural resources of a country comprise main-

ly land, water and man-power and tlie extent of balanc-

ed and uitegrated utilization of these three determine

the national wealth and prosperity of. her people. The

effective output of the man-power of a country is a

function of the health of the people, their education,

technical training, social structure, labour laws, agri-

cultural and industrial development, etc. The last two

depend on the utilization of land resources wliich fall

under various heads, agriculture, forests, minerals, in-

dustries, etc., and most of these in turn, are dependent

liirgely on the extent to which the water resources of

the couptry can be utilized for purposes of irrigation,

power development and navigation.

1.2 It is well loiown that some of the forces of

nature, left to themselves, are destructive in their ac-

tion, for example, weathering and erosion by wind and

rain. Floods in rivers, left to themselves can and do

cause extensive damage to life and property. In steep

country uncontrolled flow of rain water is responsible

for damage to land itself. Tho erosion caused by the

fast surface flow of water on normal soils has laid waste

large areas of otherwise useful land. It has, however,

been established by now that if rain water is properly

cx)ntrollcd and conserved in rivers and lakes, it can be

made to turn deserts into pastures and smiling fields

f.or food and raw materials, to provide means for cheap

transport and to generate cheap hydro-electric power

to reduce very largely the toil of manlrind. Thus, the

proper utilization of the water resources of the country

not only provides food and amenities for the people

but nko indirectly assists in the mitigation of human

•sufferings' and loss.
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THE GONTEOL AND UTILIZATION OP WATEE

2.1 Tlio control of water and the utilization of water
resources of a country fall under the following heads:

(a) Irrigation

(b) Hydro-electric development

(c) Flood control (including control of soil ero-

sion)

(d) Navigation

(o) Fish culture

(f) itecroation facilities.

During llio last many years, considerable advances

have been made, in India, in the utilization of. water

for the development of irrigation and a very large

jneasuro of success has been achieved in this respect.

To a lesser extent, hydro-eleetrio development has

been carried out with success, particularly in the South.

Flood control measures have also been undertaken at

various places. It has, however, to he admitted that

most water projects of the past were undertaken for

eiugle benefits and little attention was paid to their in-

tegrated development for multipurpose benefits.

2.2 '.n-.e total sum spent to-date on the conBlrnclion

of irrigation works in India (excluding Indian States)

is J?s. 356 crore& and the aimual value of crops raised

hy those works must be at least twice this sum. It has

been estimated, however, that so far only about six per

cent, of the available water wealth in the rivers of our

countrj’’ has been utilized. The balance runs to waste.

Tf the utilizable, but so far unused, water potential is

'no more than one third of the total it will amount to 'live

‘times the total quantity of water which is being used at

.present, for irrigation, throughout the country. The

existing water power development in I^dia’is only abcmt

half million kw. against a possible wat^^power pqtentwil
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of 30—40 millions kw. These figures, though approxi-

'male and partly guess woi-k, give an indication of thp

magnitude of the possibilities of future development

likely in oni ennntiy. ,

2.3 'riuil there is urgent need and keen demand m
the (’(mntry foj' new works of water utilization, v.’ill

no doubt, be accepted without argument. A persual of

the map on the inside of the front cover of this leaflet

shoAving the rainfall in India, reveals large areas where

j*ainfall is low, les.s than 30 inches per year, and irriga-

•tioh facilities must be provided for cultivation to sub-

sist. There are other large areas where the rainfall is

moderate (30 to 75 inches) but is edlior not well distri-

buted* 01 is so variable from year to year that irrigation

facilities have to be provided to ensure successful

cultivalibn at all iinies:’*' Also a jjeuisal of the ii'riga-

tion map\)f India on Jlie inside of the back cover of

thi> leaflet Avill show that the'tblal area irrigated, seven-

ty million acres, tho\igh large in itself, is only about \1

perlcont, of the onlturablo area in the Qoiuntry. It is

also well known that largo areas are at present affected

by flood*? every yeai* with considerable damage to life

and^ (Projierty, soil erosion^ is ^a niepace^ pi many parts

oJ'the coimlry, naidgaVidii' i’acilities hardly, exist, in any

case lit'tle lias been done to develoii them/ Fish culture

is known on\y by name. ' RecreatioiiT jjacilities have

jsel^o’m teen thougld of' epepi in a f.ew notable in-

stanccs. 'Already a lirge^ liiimh^r of new projects arc

lii''hand or undbr invesfihatioii and it is
‘

a, matter of

'grati'ficationV''{lia*l these include , in' tJieir
'

'scope more

than one,' someiimes all ol? the 'di'ffercnt aspects of

waterway develdpriienl mentioned ’ above.

'

r , , , , ^ i
"

PRESElfT, ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION

3.1 The development 6f the vaierways of the country

ah 1 described ’dbd^-e pre^^niV iflaiij'' poflleins in ad-

ministration, in the execution of wbl^ks',' ifl dhc relation

between i a'djiiini^fcrdti-ktf ninilB'’and ' betwhett ' these units

andf{theii0bhlralt Governrheht.' 'tBefofh ‘describing these

(oltfbodorl •>{(> lo ITl h’M iHl/
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problems as found in the past, now problems that ^\ill

arise in future and suggesting suitable macbinery for

the purpose, it is proposed to state here the . existing. '

position regarding the administration of the waterways
-of the ooimtry:

(a; '‘Slii'pping and navigation on tidal waters”
is under the control of the Central Govern-
iriciit (Item 21 of list I of the Seventh Sche-

dule of the Government of India Act, 1935).

{h) ‘‘Shipping and navigation on inland water-

wa3's as regards mechanically propelled ves-

sels, and the rule of the road on such water-

Avays; carriage of passengers and goods on
inland AvaterAvays” are subject to concurrent

legislation of the Central and Provincial

Governments (Item 32 of List III of the

SoA’-enth Schedule).

ic) “Communications, that is to say, roads,

bridges, ferries, and other means of commu-

nication not specified in List I; minor rail-

AA’ays subject to the provisions of. List I with

respect to such railAvaj's; municipal tram-

Avaysj I’opeAvays; inland loaferways and

traffic thereon subject to the provisions of

lAst 111 iviih regard to such watenoags;

-ports, subject to the provisions in List I

Avith regard to major ports] vehicles other

than mechanically propelled vehicles. (Item

18 of List II of the Seventh Schedule).

Xd} *^Water, that is to say, w'ater supplies, in*iga-

tion and canals, drainage and embankments,

water storage and water power” are under

Ihe exclusive control of proAuncial adminis-

trations (Item 10 of list H of the Seventh

Schedule).

<<b3 It may be recorded that ‘Electricity' is on the

^concurrent legislative list (Item 31 of

the Xist HI of the Seventh Schedule).
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3.2 It will be noticed that whereas navigation on in-

land wateiways is partly a central subject, partly pro-

vincial and in some respects under the concurrent legis-

lative control of both the Central and Local Govern-

menls, Irrigation, Flood Control and Water Power
Development are purely 'provincial subjects. Further

while hydro-electric development is under the control

of provincial govermnents, the law relating to electri-

city is subject to concurrent legislation.

3.3 As stated above, irrigation, flood control and
hydro-electric development are under the complete

icontrol of provincial and state governments. Every
administrative unit in the country is competent to do

what it likes, in this respect, with the water which runs

through its territories. As, however, the political

•boundaries of the country have no relation whatever

wth catchment areas of. different rivers, it is not un-

usual that the development of a river undertaken by
one administrative unit jeopardises the schemes of

water utilization on the same river in another adminis-

trative unit through which the river runs. 'Such occur-

rences, in fact, are more often the rule than the excep-

tion. Hivers do not recognize any political boundary,

a fact which is clearly manifest from the map- showing

the rc,(]ional waterways of India ’printed on the inside

of the front cover of this leaflet. There is hardly any
important river in the country whose course does not

lie in more than one administrative unit.

3.4 There is no statutory law in the country on v/ator

rights. In fact, before the introduction of provincial

autonomy on 1st April, 1937, the Government of India

liad to be consulted with regard to every major irriga-

tion pr(»ject and whenever questions of water rights

betAvecj] contending parlies arose that government Ava.s

always guided by two principles which had been laid

down fHithoritativoly ;
•

(1) That the waters of a river should be utilized

to the best possible advantage (for the maxi-



mum good of tlie maximum number) in thfr

ti\')cts .commanded irrespective of terriioiihl

,
'i)dundanoi“'V‘'‘'''' “ .

- '
• '-i.-f '* v-I? •- ' -> {,,

. (2,')' Thai it bpljyust aucl:exj3ediGut pWh' CtVse

of ;.xUspuJLe bej,>veen {.pr^npes ' pi- ^tei;y6b^

proviiiCGS f .or ,.|)e^>veen ,a.,proyinceVnhd a -sTai^

should bo donlt.wilb mv iKo Tnlfiri^c r>f fLo

deeisipii."was* based. in, one. case are nb{'neces-

sarily applicable to another.
' '

' ' '

.. It will be appareht/(hat ‘decisions* "of 't^e'.doM’n-

menijof India ,on.,dispute.? •which arose in tlie .past ct^ei-B

given more, 11),an .executive capacity ..than in'h nudictal

mpnt. Ipr imgalioii purpospX.only.
_ ,

3,5il.n .the GrpyenimenttvOf India Ac.tcI,9.35y.rrprp-/js]op

has;beeii'.nnadG' vide Sectipn?v>13.Qcand.-J..31. ^fpr fche-.se.^-li®"

menti.of. diSputesa-elajting .-.to.. .water ji.'ights by4.he; Gpxpv.-

.r G.enc,ralr in' his .diseretipn(:af.terM>;in.yestigaitipn<]'j ipnor
feachlcaKe, by an:a<:/r/|Ofi(Qo)iimission.n At-^-the xequesfci.pf

one of the contending. parties,; the.*.dispute f.has; ,t/v :]).e

:refei:rcjri to His Majpsty;shGovernmQnt.',.vThe.tnatur,0;vpf

this arrangement
;and j its jefhciency . pr. o.ther\yise;i'\yill Jple

despribod in a. subsequent paragraph.
,iU.!:.v aC' » ij.i \ ji- r - t ^

^

;
3.6^ -.%Gi'e is .hardly, any law oii'navig-ationiion'yhat'

IH^yijSptipn .e:?dsts,.in -,(he poultry- i-is , mostly jopal.

.There .{^e ,p.o..princijiIe?.jpV.precefrlentj.’.to. guide na-yiga-

..tipn , activities '^n ,ijiyerS;;wihich. pass_ -tlirpugii.inore than

j,;,.3.7,j]^’jqr pqp5,{prptectip^'MTyX)rJcs^-,thero; ;are':r;UO

In fact one proxdnce can construot'iembanlnhentsf»nloflg
‘

effects'

the
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river in a lower 'province or state. Deforestation can
be cnrripcl out in the upper catchment of a river irres-

pective of the effect of such deforestation on the sup-

plies in, or behaviour of, the river lower down. There
nre im laws to enforce special provisions for grazing

or forcslation policies for the salce of river conserva-

tion lo’ver down in a different administrative unit. The
schemes of river develoiDment that have been carried

out in the past have not always kept in view the neces-

sity 01 fish culture; in fact on many rivers the entire

flow at different points is diverted into canals for pur-

2D0ses of agriculture and no water is let down for fish

culture.

3.8 II will be appreciated from the description given

above that the present position regarding the adminis-

tration of the water resources of the country, taken as

a whole, is far from satisfactory. There is no co-ordi-

nation, no unified policy. It is so difficult to obtain

muliinl agfi’eeinent when local interests are in the fore-

front, the Tungabhadra dispute has been going on
for the last fifty years. At times, and often, there is

complete frustration for comprehensive planning on
a regional basis. It was not always so and before reme-

dies are suggested, it appears necessary to describe

briefly how the present unsatisfactory slate of affairs

came into being.

DEVELOPMENTS LEADING TO THE PRESENT
POSITION

4.1 Prior to the Montagu Chelmsford Reforms of

1919, no large irrigation work could be undertaken

without the sanction of the Secretary of State who was
advised in this respect by the Government of India

which had an Inspector General of Irrigation and a

Public Works Secretariat with an engineer of expe-

rienco as its Secretary. The projects that were thus

sanctioned were generally for the benefit of as large a

part of the area commanded as possible, irrespective
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of .itorxitorial boundaries. AU matters of dispute-
between provinces or between provinces' and states-
were resolved either by mutual agreement or by the-
orders of the Secretary of State.

"

4.2 After 1021, Irrigation became a Provincial bat
Beservod subject; Hj'dro-electric development, on the
other hand, became a provincial but transferred sub-
ject. All irrigation 'projects which affected more than
one province or the cost of which exceeded Es. 50 lnkhs=^

had to b.e submitted through the Government of India
for the .sanction of the Secretary of State. The Public

Works Secretarial of the Govormnent of India was re-

duced a.s tile Government of India was to liave no
direct responsibility for irrigation works. They had,,

however, as Inspector General of Irrigation which post

wa.s later coni'erted to that of a eonsnlting engineer*

Jiiven the post of consulting engineer was abolished in

1932 as a measure of economy. It was left to the Cen-

tral Bo.nrd of Irrigation to advise on such matters as

the Government of India thought fit to refer to it. Dur-

ing thi.s period whatever disputes arose between con-

tending units, for tlie utilization of Avater supplies, Avero

referred to the Government of India and decisions

Avere given in an executiA'e capacity.

4.3 With the introduction of Provincial Autonomy,

from 1st April, 1937, In-igation became a purely pro-

vincial subject and every administrative unit in the

country Avas henceforth competent to undertake Avhat-

ever IcgislatiA’c or adrainistrath’^e measures it liked

.

Avitli respi ot, to the waterAvays passing through its ter-

ritory. The present position AA'ith respect to dijfferont

aspeds of, AA’iitcrway development arising therefrom

huA'c already been described in paragraphs 3.1—3.8;

4.4 Before the Government of India Act 1935 was

passed and Avhen the White -Paper proposals .
were

.

under examination, the Central Board of Irrigation

drew the attention of the GoA^ermnent of India to the

difficulties. that would arise, by treating irrigation as a-
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purely provincial subject and in a letter addressed to^

the Government of India in July, 193S, it was stated
inter alia that the Board was ^of the unanimous opinion

that ‘Water Rights’ should b‘e defined as below and!

should be included in list III i.e. subject to concurrent

legislation botli of the federal and provincial legisla-

ture.

‘‘The right to use natural waters for navigation’^

storage, power, irrigation or any other pur-

pose involving the mtei’ference with the

natural course, flow, discharge, quality or
quantity of such waters”.

This proposal of the Central Board of Irrigation, it

is understood, was first considered favourably by the

Government of India, but was dropped later as it waa
considered that the law of water -(vas a branch of civil

law and, therefore, within the competence of the Federal

lipgislaturc. There was unfortunately at that time no-

engineer officer in the Government of India who could’

have explained the full significance of the Board pro-
posal nor were the views of the Board invited’ on the-

proposed reconunendations of the Government of India

to the Secretary of State.

4.5 Tne Joint Committee on the Indian Constitutional

Reforms examined the matter carefully and' the follow-

ing extract from their' report null be read’ with inte-

rest.

‘‘There is, however, one subject with respect to-

which wo are of opinion that specific provi-

sion ought to be made. The Goveramont of
India has always possessed what may be call-

ed a common law right to use and control in

the public interest the water supplies of the

country, and a similar right has been as-

sei'ted by the legislature of. more than one
Province. ‘‘Water Supplies” is now*’ a

n’rior to 1937.
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n

provincial subject for legislktion
.
and

. ffi-

ministralion, but the Central. Le^slaturo
may also legislate upon it “vith regard- to

matters of inter-provincial concern or affect-

ing the relations of a Province with any
other lorritory”. Its administration in a

l^roviiice is reserved to the Governor in

Council, and is, therefore, under the ultimate

control of the Secretary of Stale, mth whom
the final decision rests when the claims or

disputes arise between one Provincial

Government and anollior, or between a Pro-
vince and a State, This control of the Secro-

tnry of SfrUc a?maasly could not continue

under the new Constitution, /;?//, it seems to

IIS impossible to dispense altogether loith a
central authority of some hind. {Italics by
the author).

The AYIiile Paper proposes to give the Provinces

exclusive legislative power in relation to
‘

‘ water supplies, irrigation and canals, drain-

age and einliankments, Avater storage and
water poAver”, and reserves no poAver of any
kind to the Federal Government or (Legisla-

ture. The effect of this is to give each pro-

A’iuce complete poAver.s oA^or Avater supplies

within the Province Avitliout any regard

Avhatever to the intei’ests of neighbouring

ProAuneos. The Federal Court Avould indeed

liaA’o jurisdiction to decide any dispute be-

tween Iavo Provinces in connection Avith Avatcr

supplies, if legal riglits or interests Aveve

concerned; but the cpcperience of most

countries has shoAvn that rules of laAV based

upon the analogy of private proprietary in-,

terests in water do not afford a satisfactory

basis for settling disputes between Pro-

vinces or 'States vrhere the interests of thl?

/thiblic at large in the proper use of’ water
?,'V'
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flutJpHofl aro involved. Jt if} wwoeesiRary to

emphasise the importance from tho public

point of view of the distribution of water in

India, upon which not only the prosperity,

but the economic existence, of large tracts

depends.

"We dont thinlc that it would be desirable, or in-

deed feasible, to make the control of water
supplies a wholly Federal subject; but, for

ihe reasons which we have given, it seems to

us that complete provincialization might on
occasion involve most unfortunate conse-

quences ”

4.6 In view of- the above the Joint-Committee made
certain proposals which were incorporated as sections

130 and 131 of the Government of India Act which run
as follows;

—

• ' » « p

“ INTEEFERENOE WITH WATER SUPPLIES

“ 130. Complaints as to interference with water sup-

plies :—^If it appears to the Government of any Gover-

nor’s Province or to the Ruler of any Federated State

that the interests of that Province or State, or of any
of tho inhabitants thereof, in the water from any natu-

ral source of supply in any Governor’s or Chief Com-
missioner’s Province or Federated State, have been

or are likely to be affected prejudicially by

—

(a) any executive action or legislation taken or

passed, or proposed to be talcen or passed;

or

(b) the failure of any authority to exercise any of

their powers.

with respect to the use, distribution or control of

water from that source the Government or Ruler

may complain to the Governor General.
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131, Dxeciaion of oomplamis ;'—(!) If the (3-overnor

General receives such a complaint as aforesaid, he shall,

nrless lie is of opinion that the issues involved are not
of sufficient importance to warrant such action, appoint
a Commission consisting of snch persons having special

knowledge and experience in irrigation, engineering,
administration, finance or law; as ho thinhs fit, and re-

quest that Commission to investigate in accordance
with such instructions as.he may give to them, and to
report to him on, the matters to wdiich the complaint
relates or, such of those matters as he may refer to
them.

1

“ (2) A Commission so appointed shall investigate
the matters referred to them and •present to the Gox'er-
nor General a report setting out the facts as found by
tliem and making such recommendations as they think
proper.

**
(3) if it appears to the Governor General upon con-

sideration of the Commissipn’s report that anything
therein contained requires explanation, or that he needs
gnidaiiee upon any point not originally referred by him

^
the Commission he may again refer the matter to the

Commission for further investigation and a further re-
port.
t.

(4) For the purpose of assisting a Commission ap-

? 1
^ section in investigating any mattereteed to them, the Federal Court, if requested by the

1

make such orders and issue

f of the proceed-

thfpf
Com^ssion as they may make or issue inthe exercise of the jurisdiction of the court.

complaint

'giva^my^aecS Oovamor-General haay aaoision, tha Gavammant of any Proyinoa or
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lliilcr of any State affected request him to do so, he
shall refer the matter to His Majestj^' in Council and
His Majesty in Council may give such decision and
make such order, if 3113% in the matter as he deems pi-o-

per.

“ (G) Effect shall he given in any Province or State

offeeted to any order made under this section by liis

Majesty in Coinieil or the Governor General, and any

Act of a Pi'oviiioial Ijegislaturo or of State which is

repugnant to the order shall, to the extent of the repug-

nancy. he void.

“ (7) Subject as hereinafter provided the Governor

General on a] 3plicalion made to him by the Govermnejit

of an\’ Province, or Iho Bnler of an}' Slate affected, may
at any time, if after a reference to, and repo'rt from, a

Commission, appointed as aforesaid he considers it

proper so to do, vary any decision or order given or

made under this section.

“ Provided that, where the application relates to a de-

cision or order of His Majesty in Council and if any

other case if the Govermnciil of any Province or the

Ruler of anj' Slate affected request him so to do, the

Governor General shall refer the matter to His Majesty

in Council, and His Majesty’- in Council may, if he con-

siders proper so to do, vary the decision or order.

“ (8 ) An order made by His Majesty in Council or the

Governor General under this section may contain direc-

tions as to the Government or persons by whom the ex-

penses of the Commission and any costs incurred by

any province, state or persons in appearing before the

Commission are to he 'paid, and may fix the amount of

any expenses or costs to be .so p.aid, and so far as it re-

lates to expenses or costs, may be enforced as if it. wore

an o/‘der mafle by the Federal Court.

“ (9) The functions of the Governor General imder

this section .shall bo exorcised by him in his discretion.**

Bv section 1.33, the jurisdiction of the Federal Court
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is excluded from all matters in respect of \^rater rights

and l»y section 134, Bulers of Indian States can exclude

the provision of these rules from operation mthin their

states. It may be added, however, that the Government

of India Act, 1935 does not apply to Indian States so

long as there is no Federation.

4.7 The experience since gained of the working of the

provisions contained in the above Sections of the

Government of India Act only confirms the fears express-

ed by the Central Board of Irrigation in 1933 when it

advised that irrigation and the control of water supply

should not be treated as a purely provincial subject

and should be subject to concurrent legislation. The

Joint Committee on the Indian Constitutional Beforms

hiid also oome to the same conclusion, “it seems to as

that complete provincialisation might on occasions ui-

volve most unfortunate consequences”, but the remedy
suggested by this body on which the procedure outlin-

ed in sections 130 and 131 of the Government of India

Act was based, without reference to any body of engi-

neers, has proved to be involved, dilatory and practi-

cally ineffective. In fact it would not be wrong to state

that the changes introduced with the reforms of 1019

and more so with the introduction of Government of

India Act, 1935 in decentralising the control of policy

with respect to waterways has been responsible in a
large measure for comparatively fewer projects hav-
ing been initiated after their introduction. It is not a
mere coincidence that during the ten years 1937-47 not
a single dispute was resolved in accordance with the
provisions made in the 1935 Act.

foreign experience in waterway .

ADMINISTRATION
States of America .—^It would not be out of

examine here the experience gained in other

+^nn
the enactment of laws and the crea-

suiiable machinery for the administration of Iheii*
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waterways. In this respect it would perliajjb ho best lo

ilhisli’ate first the experience j^ained in the TJ.S.A.—

a

federation of a large number of autonomous states. The
climatic conditions in the f.R.A,, the nature of rainfall

and water ]U‘ob]ems are similar to those in Jinlia. Also,

of all countries of the world, she has taken the biggest

stride.^ in the multipur])ose development of lior water-

ways.

5.2 From the very beginning on account of its inter-

relation with Commerce, Federal responsibility for the

maintenance of navigation wa.s recognized, and though

Congress was reluctant to commit itself to works other

than navigation, certain flood control measures were also

*undertnken by the Federal Government as inciiiental to

the control of the stream in the interest of navigation.

By force of circumstances, however, the Congress was

led to larger and hirgcr commitments and the culminat-

ing step in the development of Federal Flood Policy

was taken in when the Congress adoptetl an Act in

which it declared a National Flood Control policy, in

imrsnaiK'c of which, ctm.struction of flood works on all

navigable st reams or their tributaries migiii thereaflcr

be nViiliori.scd. The Congress has recognized :
“ that

de.strnctive Ilood.s upon the river.s of the IJniled States,

U])aGUing orderly jmoce.sses and causing loss of life fuid

proper! V, ujcluding the erosion ol lands, and impaiimg

and obstructing navigation, highways, railroads, and

other channels of commerce between the States, consti-

tute a menace to national welfare ; that it i.? the sense

of Congress that flood control on imrigable waters or

their tributaries is a proper activity of the Federal

Govormnent iu cooperation with States, their political

sub-divisions, and localities thereof ;
that investigations

and improvements of rivers and other waterways, in-

cluding watersheds thereof, for flood-control purposes

are in"the intcresi of the general w^elfrive ;
that the

Federal Government should improve or participate^ in

the improvement of navigable w'aler.s or Iheir tributaries,

including Avatedsheds thereof, for flood-oontrol purposes

if tbe benefits to Avboinfioover they may aecru'e'Wc in
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excess of the estimated costs, and if the lives and social

security of people are otherwise adversely affected.”

In authorizing the investigation of proposed projects

these were described as “ Investigations and imijvove-

menls of rivers and other waterways for flood control. .

a}2d allied purpose Tims it will he seen that control

for purposes of navigation led to authority for flood con-’

trol and later a recognition was made of the funda-

mental unity of various coordinate objectives of stream

control.

\Vilh regard to Irrigation* activities were originally

confined to private or co-operative undertakings. At
the close of the last century, however, the demand for

federal activity in irrigation joined with the rising

movement for public conservation of the country’s natu-

ral resources and it was urged that multipurpose use

of reservoirs, serving irrigation among other purposes,

should be eonsiructed by the Federal Government in tlie

Western Slates. Originally Congress resisted this .pres-

sure but gradually just as flood control at an earlier

dale proved itself a natural incident to tlie conslruction

of navigational levees so the generation of electric

power soon proved an economical incident to the stor-

age of water for irrigation. It also appeared soon after

that the disiDosition of surplus water supplies to neigh-

bourijig communities suffering acute water doflciencios

was also an appropriate function of a public irrigation

improvement. Thus it was that in the TJ.S.A. tlie

Federal Government had by force of circumstances to

assume responsibility for the construction of multi-

purpose projects for the optimum development 'of the
country’s , water resources.

5.3 Australia.—^It would be useful, also, to refer here
to the difficulties experienced in Australia where it is

^derstood that the differont states comprising the
Conimonwealth are autonomous in this respect. In a
recent address Mr. Lewis R. East, Chairman, State
Kivere and Water Supply Commission, Victoria says :

Cur own history has shown how,very difficult it
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is to obtain aj^rceinenl and ratify leftislalion

between several Stales—a recent exaniyde beiniu'

the protracted delays in obtaining- agreoineni
among’ all parties on tlic (|iicslion of the com-
pletion of tlie Jlume Beservoii- to store 2 million

acre feet. This essential project cannot be re-

garded as approved until the River Miiri-ny

Agreement lias been amended l:y identical

legislation in the Parliaments of <lu‘ Conimon-
wealtb and the three States of New South
AVales, Victoria and South Ansralia.

“ Agreement between all the parties lias not yet

been reached and the legislation lias not >el

been drafted allbongh Victoria has, right from
the start, given its strongest support b) the

l)i-oject which is vital to the safeguarding th'

the irrigation settlements along the Murray in

the three States.”

5.4 Jl is not jn’opo.sed to doscril)c the ])ractico adopt-

ed in oilier countries of the World. Naturally condi-

tions and jiraclices differ but one principle is clearly

deducible fnini Tntcrnational practice. Every river

eystcin is naturally “ an indivisible physical unit, niul

tluit as such it should he so developed as to render the

greatest possible sendee to the whole luminn commuuiiv,

which it serves, whether or not that community is divid-

ed into two or more political • jurisdictions'" ”. This

jirinciple, as already stated has been recognized in India

from 1867 onwards and in the design of practically all

the major irrigation projects in the country it was kept

in view. ” Judicial* decisions and treaty provisions

among various nations are nniformally inconsistent with

the theory that the territorial sovereign can do as he

pleases toitli the water upon his own territory ”,

5.5 According to the Barcelona convention (1921) of

the League of Nations ” a convention and statute on the

'*K. E. R. Sastry—International Law.
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Regime of Navigalile Waterways of Tntemational Con-
cern and Additional Protocol ** which India ratified

prior to 1930, all nations are to have equal rights in

international waterways. Tliese waterways arc to he
administered by lipaiian states in their jurisdiction

but no dues, except for services rendered in maintain-

ing the navigability of water, can be charged. Also

such charges are to be uniform among all nations that

may use a particular waterway.

THE LAW OP WATER RIGHTS

6.1 As already stated, there has been no legislation

in India on this subject except what is contained in the

preamble to the Northern India Canal and Drainage Act
Vm of 1873 which runs :

“ Whereas, throughout the territories to which this

Act extends, the Goverament is entitled to use

and control for public ])ur])osos the water of all

livers and streams flowing in natural channels,

and of all lalces and other natural collections

of still water : and whereas it is expedient to

amend the law relating lo inigation, navigation

and drainage in the said territories.”

6.2 The law of water ri.ghts as practiced abroad em-
braces two diametrically opposite principles, the
common-law doctrine' of riparian rights and the statutory
doctrine of prior appropriation. Under the riparian
doctrine, the owner of laud contiguous to a stream, by
virtue of such land ownership, ” has a proprietary right
to liave the water flow to him in its natural stale, of
flow, quantity and quality, neither increased nor dimi-
nished, whether he has yet made use of it or not ”. On.
the other hand under the appropriation doctrine, the first,

user of the water acquires the priority right to continue
to use, and- contiguity of land to a stream is not a factor.

^

The riparian dootriue is recognized in England, and
in some of the Westdm States of U.S.A.; it has been
abrogated m whole or in part in ot-liers. The appropria-
tion doctrme is in effect concurrently mlh the riparian
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doctrine, in some Western States, and to the exclusion

of the riparian doctrine in others.

In addition to ilieso two doctrines, there is another

which largely influences decisions in interstate' and
international disputes and that is the principle of equit-

able distribution of benelits.

6.3 In India the law of riparian rights has seldom

been upheld in practice, for if it were so, no water could

be diverted from rivers for purposes of irrigation as is

the established practice in the country. The appro-

priation doctrine and the equitable distribution of bene-

fits are the two principles on which existing practice

.stands. An appropriate example is the allotment of

waters of the "Sutlej in the Punjab to Bikaner, a non-

riparian state. Prior to the preparation of the Sutlej

Valley Project, there was a lengthy dispute with the

Bahuwalpur Durbar in regard to the utilization of the

waters of the Sutlej
;
the main bone of contention was

the inclusion in the Project of certin areas in Bikaner,

a non-riparian state. The principle to be adopted was

eventually settled at a conference of representatives of

the Government of India, the Government of the Punjab,

and the Bahawalpur and Bilcaner Durbars, at which it

Avas emphasised that the paramount power Avas the sole

jutlge. This decision was eventually accepted by

BahaAsmlpur, and the folloAving formula was agreed to ;

That in considering the method of disposing of

the AAmters made available for irrigation by the

Sutlej Valley Project, ^he general principle is

recognized that those waters should be distri-

buted in the best interests of the public at large,

irrosxjeetive of proAoncial or state bound^ies,

subject always to the proviso that established

rights are fully safeguarded Or compensated

for and that full and prior recognition is given

to the claina of riparian 0A\mers, and that their

rights in existing supplies or in any supplies

which may hereafter be made available in the
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Sutlej River below tbe junction of the Beas and
Upper Sutlej are fully investigated and are

limited only by tbe economic factor

6-4 With regard to priority of difCerent aspects of

water development, in the Boundary -Waters Treaty*

of 1909 between G-reat Britain and TJ.S.A., the various

uses of water rank as hereunder :

(a) Use for domestic and sanitary purposes.

(b) Use for navigation, including the service ot

canals for the purposes of navigation.

(c) Uses for power and for irrigation purposes.'

On the other hand, in the development of the Murray
river in Australia, the interests of irrigation are regard-

ed as more important than those of navigation.

6.5 Here in India, the use of water for irrigation has

been regarded as of the highest priority and navigation

has either been ignored in the past or - given a very

secondary importance. It is, liowever, hoped that in

the multi-purpose projects of tomorrow, due regard will

be paid to the benefits that accrue from this cheap mode
of transport and its potentialities both in peace and
war. Naturally, ihe various aspects of -waterway

development will have different priorities in different

countries in accordance with their special needs. For
arid lands, particularly in the tropics, irrigation is -a

far greater necessity than the other uses of water.

6.6 “ In general,! the court decisions as well as legis-

lation seek to deal with this involved problem of ripa^

rian rights ”, and priority of use, “ upon the basis of

equitable distribution of benefits and -with a view to

the principle of maximum utilization of stream re-

sources. Public benefits- are superior to private use,

established use's have procodenee over novel uses, and
Ijrivate use may not curtail similar use by others

'K. R. It. Sastry—International Law.
iE. B. Plielps—Stream Sanitation.



THF. PEOBLUM IN RETAIL

7.1 Before formnlaliiig proposals, it appears desirable

to consiflcr in some detail the nature of the problems,

that arise from time to time with respect to the utiliza-

tion of water resources and for the solution of which
it is necessary to devise suitable legislative or admims-
trative machinery such that amicable and equitable

distribution of available benefits can be obtained with-

out delay and in the most economical manner.

7.2 In preparing the following list, note has been

taken of tins experience of past problems in India, of the

knowledge of the situation in other countries and the

possible and probable future problems have been anti-

cipated as best as can be foreseen ;

(1) A fitream passes through the territory of more
tlian one administrative miit and two or more

units on it desire to utilize the water of the

regional waterway for irrigation or power

development. The water available is often

jujt sufilciciit to meet the claims pul forward

by all the parties*.

(2) A unit on such a regional waterway desires to

impound flood Avater for one or more piir-

I
loses. Another unit low^er down on the

stream may thus be deprived of the benefits

of existing inundation irrigation because of

tUc consequent lowering of flood levels.

(3) A non-riparian state may desii'o to utilise the

w'ater surplus to the requirement of riparian

plates on a distant stream.

(4) A growing city may desire to secure an ade-

quate water supply and the only possible site

for storage or diversion of flow lies in the

territory of a second unit.

(5) A unit may consiruci a dam for storage, another

unit lower down through whose territory the

natural stream passes will have to be satis-

fied that the structure being built is safe or
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been incorporated in its design. The burst-

ing of a large dam can bo disastrous not only

to the area in which it is constructed but to

all areas on both sides of the whole lengtli

of the stream below it.

(6) The development of irrigation in one unit may
cause water-logging in another.

(7) Conversely extensive pumping of subsoil water
in one unit may lower the subsoil water table

in another unit and throw out of use the wells

ill that territory.

(8) Works, for the utilization of and the diversion

of water from a stream, in one unit may
interfere with the navigational facilities of

the stream in which another unit or the Union
is interested.

(9) The discharge of sewage, or industrial waste
water into a river, in an upper unit may
render the water in the stream less useful for

a lower unit and may interfere with its

development.

(10) A unit whose territory is subieet to devasta-

tion by floods from a regional waterway de-

sires to undertake works to control or limit

the flood. The necessary works can only be
constructed in the territory of another unit,

who may, or may not, be able to benefit from
the project.

til) Land treatment in one unit may cause increase
of floods or decrease of flow in another unit.

Also im-controlled erosion in the upper part
of a catchment may cause silting in the river
lower down, causing increased floods, reduc-
tion in navigational facilities or even change
of river course.

(12) Land treatment (deforestation and indiscrimi-
nate grazing) in an upper unit'‘may cause.
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into the gi'ound and this may decrease the

yield from wells or the regeneration in a river

in another unit lower do\vn.

(13) Developments undertaJcen by one or more
units on a regional waterway may jeopardize

the interests of another unit on that water-

way who at the time does not possess suitable

machinery to watch its interests effectively.

(14) A unit desires to develop its waterways for

any particular purpose and it finds that the

work is beyond its capacity but if other units

<-ould jr»in in a comprehensive project, region-

al in nature, and, or multipurpose in scope,

it would be to the benefit of all. This

problem enn be very difficult when the number

of units on a particular stream is large. If

some of the units arc not interested at the

time, some means must bo found for those

wlio want to proceed with their development!

to do .so.

7.3 The above list though long cannot be exhaustive.

Attention is now invited to the two maps on the inside

of the front cover .showing the waterwmys of the country

and the rainfall. Tt will be seen that all important

rlvds of tile country pass through more than one, in

fad, many administrative units.

The distribution of rainfall in India is very unevcji

and it is essential for the sake of life in arid areas to

convey water to them from the area.s of heavy rainfall

wdjere this is not done by Mainre herself via the rivers.

A perusal of the map of the Sonreos of Power will also

show that in the interest of proper economy, man must

assist in distributing the gifts of nature and artificial

political iVmindaries should not be obstacles in this

qndeavonr.,

7.4 It is npce.S8ary at this- stage to point out that the

Ti'umbcr of .such .questions that will arise in tlie future
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wiJl be many limes more than those M'hicli had to he-

iadded in the past. One of the reasons for this is the

decentralization of control. Also as development pro-

ceeds, there is more and more likelihood of clash of
different interests. In the early stages of development

-when most of the resources are unused and undeveloped

such disputes must naturally be fewer. The dovolop-

mcjjfs of the future will be many times that of the past,

and the multiplicity of multipurpose projects will grow
with grenving’ developments.

SOME ESSENTIAL PACTOES ,

8.1 The development of irrigation and hydro electric

projects though subject to varying control hy the Gov-

ornraent of India and the Secretary of Stale upto IPflT

and after that date, for all practical iDnrposes, subject to

the orders < f the Governor General (or Ilis Majesty's

Government) has been under the administrative control

of the provincial governments, since the introduction

of the Moniagu-Chemsford Reforms in 1931. This

authority is so intimately connected with provincial

revenues, the day to day administration, and the general

weKare of the people that to transfer it entirely to the

Union or Central Government would not be in harmony
'.vith the spirit of provincial autonomy. On the other

hand the control of navigation in rivers on account of

its importance is Defence and Communications, must be
wholly a Central or Union concern though the Union
may entrust some works in this connection to a local

unit. It will be conceded, however, and this is a very
important phase of the problem, that waterways cannot
any longer be treated differently for different aspects
of water development. Tliere lias to he a co-ordination,
and an essential imiiy in all projects of water develop-
ment.

8.2 From what has been said so far, it will be noticedj
that the problem of the control of waterways is not very
simple and must be considered carefully in all its impli-
cations. To assist in this consideration, an analysis is-
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made here of the majiner in which, in the over-all iiite"'

rests of lljo country, responsibility with respect to
various aspects of water ulilissation should bo exerolsed
by the governments of the Units and the Union.

(a) Irrigation

(i) administration must bo local and legislation

required for this purpose shoukl also be
local.

Itogiuiial waterways

(ii) there should be an elTeciive agency for co-

ordination of activities of different nuits

with respect to planning on and dislri-

bulioii of the supplies of such waterways.

(iii) there should he an agency for settling inter-

provincial and inter-state disputes and for

this purpose federal legislation is needed,

(iv) there should be an agency for co-ordination

of activities regarding research and im-

provements in technique.

(b) Hydro-electric development

(i) adininistraiion must be local and legislation

required for this pni’poso should also be-

local.

(ii) for developments of hydro-electric power on
regional water^vays, the agencies referred

to in (ii) and (iii) of (a) above will

operate.

(iii) ITj’dro-oloctric developments in am' region

\vili have to bo co-ordinated witli the deve-

lopment of thermal pov'or in that area.

For this purpose federal legi.slatioii may
be of assistance.

(c) Flood Control

(i) administration and legislation local, but for

regional waterways inter-unit co-ordination

of a very high order is required. The
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agencies referred to in (ii) and (iii) of, (a)

above will operate and federal legislation

will be needed.

<d) Navigation

(i) to be administered by the Union with the co-

operation of miits.

(ii) Legislation federal.

(iii) for local navigation, administration %vill be

local but it will have to be adapted to

federal laws.

t(e) River Pollution

Administration local but legislation may be both,

local and federal, the latter \vith regard to

inter-state rivers.

•(f) Fisberies

Administration local but legislation may be both

local and federal.

(g) Recreation

Local.

(h) Soil erosion and land treatment

Local administration but there may be necessity

of federal legislation for inter-state rivers.

(i) Subsoil waters

Local.

The agency referred to in (a) (iii) above for settle-

ment of inter-provincial and inter-slate disputes* relating

to irrigation, hydro-electric development, and flood

control will also have to deal with disputes regarding
(d) navigation, (e) river pollution, (b) soil erosion and

.

land treatment and infrequently witli those relating to

{£) fisheries and (i) subsoil waters.

8.3 From the above analj’-sis it will be clear that the
provisions iu respect to waterways made in the Govern-
ment of Lidia Act, 1935 and detailed in pai’agTapb 4.6
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of (be Avalov resoiiivcs of the comilry. Their working
Jiay proved lliai. Ihe arrantremeiil created chaos and lii

'

orderly progress obtained before 1937 Avas not i)o&sib]e

after that date. Tlie mistakes of the Government of

.Tridia Act, 1930 iiiusl not be repeated and have to be
recliiicd.*

‘

8.4 TJjo simplest solution may a])pcai‘ 1(j bo to revert

to. the aiTangemcnt that existed prio^ tp 1937 aocording
to AAyhich all large irrig«ation projects (as Avell as those

dealing Avijli other inspects of AvaterAvays development)
required' the sanction of the Secretary of State—the only

flilTerence Avill he that instead of refendng thcnV.to tlib

Secretary of State, Um Union Govormneni Avill be eo‘M-

petcnl to accord the necessary sanction. r All cjucf'tioiy4

of Avaley nglils in their, variou.^ aspoclo—irfigatibn,
flood control, navigation, liA'dro-clcctric dcvclqpiuciii

and.fi.'jh ciiiturc, c/o., Avonld be examined antomaticadl|c

tlu'ough an appropriade agency, before siicb sam;{l6n’'i4

accorded. In fact some members of tbe^ .Central Hc^ird

of Irrigation are of the dofiiiitc opjjuon lliat {hfs ari;niip“

inept Avould be ranch .better than the existing stgteW
affairs^' local.nupiinistralious ,arc noAv .copi^^O;

tentf>to .iogislalc for c.r ad-ninlstcr thc*,.AV{Tleryays .in

their territory, .irainedialoly an objection is raiso,d"]by,:jii

adjoining unit (and such objections urej raised fcjir all

conceivable and inconceivable reasons) the, local govern-

ment’s actiojiB and sehomes are subjc.ct to .the ‘decision

to ,be giyen in the matter by the Governor Geiicrnl in' Ills

discretion or by.iHis Majesty’s Goyernmeiiil. ' As ali^ead^

stated' the procedure is so iiiA-olA’-ed Jthat for maiiy.yoai's

schemes of development are held in abeyance

detriment of the best interests of the people.

' SS'Itrimiy .be asked Avhy the’'FciloraV Court , Avliich

Avonld otlionvisc deal AvitilralJ inter-provincial or inter-

state disputes, e.ic., slionkl not also deal Avith disputes

ol)’6ut’ Av'atllr.' 'IV bnls alfe'ady 'been' staled hnd Ims- dlso

AJWiiUnfV Atfl' ill nnraan*nTih''4..{i 'above

'iiil Airfulucfi. , l<'i' UX
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of water cannot be decided by civil courts. This view

is based on the experience in many countries and is

fully borne out by the mtiiuior in which water disputes

that arose in oin* country had to be tackled and the

course they took. There ai-e a nmnber of reasons for

this, one of which is the absence of any comprehensive

legislation applicable to all the units of the disputes.

JVora the list of problems given in paragraph 7.2 and
the discussion on the law of water rights in paragraph

6, it will be recognized that the relevant legislation is

not a simple aiTair. Iiufact, it is understood llihl at one

time the position was examined in detail bj’’ the Govern-

ment of India, but it was found tliat it was very difScnll,

almost impossible, to legislate for all the varying condi-

tions that arise from time to time with regard to the

distribution of natural waters. In the absence of such

legislation there have come into existence a large uiimbej'

of agreements between provinces and between provinces

and stales regulating joint use of the natural waters to

which the parties have common claim. The powers of

a court are necessarily confined to the interpretation of

the law, agreements, etc. In case of disputes between
two or more units, it is usual that the technical evidence

put forward by tire advisers of contending governments
is also in disagreement. Fitccd with suck disagrcenicnts

any civil court will find its la.s]v very difficult indeed, and
it is for these reasons tliat in the 1935 Act the jurisdiction

of the Federal Court was excluded for these matters and
Sections 330 and 131 wore introduced, though, as alreadj*

stated, the provisions made therein have not proved
satisfactory.

NEED OF AN ALL INDIA TECHNICAL OBGANIZA-
TION

9.1 From what has been stated above it- will have been
noticed that it is very important to have accurate in-

formation regarding the quantity of waters available in
rivers, how. they are being utilized, in accordance with
agreement or otherwise, what is available for^further
utilization, and other information of a similar nature. -

1
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The Central Board of Irrigation recognized tlie nees-
^sity of an orgariization for collecting and recording such
information, as soon as it was proposed that the con-
trol of the Government of India over the activities of
local administrations with respect to the administra-
tion of -vvalcrAvays was to be removed. In the letter

addressc.'d to the Govenimenl of India in July, 1933, al-

ready referred to in paragrapli 4,4, the Board pointed

out the necessity of creating a central institution which
could iJi’ovide iininirtial and expert technical opinion,

which .sliould be capable of advising the central and
local admini.st rations with re.'jpeet to technical matters,

and wJiicli shonld have at its disposal all information re-

garding the possibilities of development, the behaviour

of rivers, cic.

9.2 In its Ecpoii, the Indus Water Committee a sub-

coinmitloG of the Central Board of Irrigation appoint-

ed by the Government of India to advise on the dis-

tribution of the waters of the Indus and its tributaries

—recommended in 1935, “ that it was highly desirable

that there should ho some •central coordination of both

23rovincial and Indian slate activities in connection

Avitli the gauging and recording of wal,er flow in rivers

affecting several units, and that the compilation and

study of voluminous records involved should general-

ly be the duty of a .special ofBcer and staff in each pro-

vince concerned imd'all the work shonld he supervised

and controlled hij some central antlionUj.*'

9.3, In a resolution passed by the Central Board of

Irrigation in December, 1940, it was slated inter alia

The Board considers that the sources of natural sup-

iffies of water in the river affecting more limn one pro-

vince slionld be under tlie control of a Central Autho-

Tiiy in the Government of India and this alone will

facilitate the settlement of most of the disputes over

. water rights which are likely to arise between provin-

ces and states in the' future. The Board considers that

the Governor-General ran only decide how to deal with
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Buch disputes if lie has at hand a technical adviser vsho

can give him the beat advice 7’.. .
' '

In' another resolution passed at the 1943 meeting of

.the Board, it was staled • infer aUa ‘ ‘ the subject of

waterways comprises irrigation, river control, conserv-

ation and control of flood water, h3’'dro-ciIeclric deve-

lopment, soil conservation, tidal problems, and navig-

.atibn. In many cases these subjects,, in reference to

any particular waterwa)'^ concern more .than . one prp-

vince or state. Unilateral action by a province or state

concerning its portion of waterway ma3':.have an adverse
effect ,on ndghbburiiig provinces .'or states. ,.To make
the -fullest arid most economical use of waterways, the

-Bpard considers that one central technical authonty
should exist who would assemble and collate the,noceV
sary data for the information and use of the Govern-
ment of India and of the several provinces and states

cbhcbrned’V'
.

- 'c

’9.4 As a result of repeated recoinanchdations,' the
.post^of/the Consulting Engineer ’

to- the; Government Vf
India whidh was '’abdliBlied in'1932 was" reiived early
iri.'l945, 'and the Goyefiimeht ' of Xndia' also' set up'h
bbdy ^'dalled, the Geht‘ral'''Walerwdys, Irrigation "-anfl

T^hvigatibh’ Coniin'issibiV." Its ' main ' functions -’were^-'"’*ni \ r- •

“ (a) to advise the Central, Provinciali and-'Sthte
Go'yernfaients in' regard, to watet, watbrway^,
ir'r%ktibn knd ’ navigation ‘ prbblems’ througli-

biit''thG'cotmtiy'; 'm.o

(b) , to carry, put the necessary surveys and inv^esti-

gations/;witli • a view to.‘securing planned pti-

;
4isatipn,.Qf ,the 'water resources of tlie- country

.
as a whole, in consultation vnth ' Provincial

t ' ,, aaid State Governments,;
..

(c),,to prepaye, co-ordinate, press^ foHvar^ and, eii<)-

CTltC^ II SO l*GQUil*C^ ctrtlirtTinnrJ ^1-1 A '
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(d) to initiate and carry out schemos for the train-

• iiig of Indian Engineers • in • specialised

branches of engineering dealing with the con-

trol, conservation and utilization of water.

The intention is not to encroach on the provincial

field of activities nor to use the central agency to carry

out sucli invcsligalions or other works as the pro^dnces

are normally called upon and coni])t‘tPnt to do

9.5 This contmiasion has now been functioning for

the last two years, giving Icclinical advdcc to the Cen-

tral Government and the Governments ol' various pro-

vincep and slates. It has taken in hand the formula-

tion and preparation of a number of projects of re-

gional nature for which the individual units concerned

did not possess suilable machinery for investigations

ric. or regarding which tlio investigations lay outside

the territorial jurisdiction of the unit raosl iniercsted in

the project. Several important projects of considerable

value in the development of the country have thus emerg-

ed. This commission has also taken in hand the col-

lection of river data for all the rivers of the country.

The extent to which it is able to carry out ibis ta^
.will depend under present condition, largely on the co-

operation which various provinces and states decide to

afford to thi.s commission, as no statutory right exists

t^t information required must be supplied to it.

Afi a part of the Commission mentioned above, but

for the present under tlio Agriculture Department of

the Government of India, a Ground Wator^ Section has

been functioning for the last few years which has been

assisting in sebemes of lubewell development cfc. as

.emergency minor irrigation works for growing more

.food/
'

Along with tbo Central Waterways, Irrigation and

-Navigation Commission, theVGovernment of India has

also "flet- tip a Central Technical Power Board which in-

cludes among its fnnetions invest i gat ions; cic. of a rc-

-gional and multipurpose nature with particular rofer-

fa!>ncc^“tb- by'dro-elcctric developnienf.
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PROPOSALS

• . 10.1 Political considerations apart, the objectives

summarised in paragi’aph 8.2 can be recured in any

one of the following three ways :

A
JBy giving the Central or Union Government powers

of control, direction, and superiatendenoe

over the working of the units in respect of

irrigation and allied matters. (Pre-1921

conditions) or,

B
(i) By providing in the new Constitution that no

unit •will construct or modify any works on
a natural stream without the prior concur-

rence of the Union Government, which be-

fore according its approval will satisfy it-

self that the work proposed will not inter-

fere with the rights of anyone else nor with
navigation facilities nor any .othdr aspects

of water utilisation and by giving the Union
Government the pcwers to resolve or decide

finally and enforce its decisions in all inter-

provincial or interstate water disputes (this

would imply more or less the conditions pre-

vailing in the period 1920—37), and

(ii) By maldng provisions in the new’ Constitution
whereby it would be possible for the Union
Goverjmient to create for specified areas au-

tonomous River Commissions or Corpora-
tions charged with the development of re-

gional waterways in one or more aspects of

water utilisation. These Corporations will

exercise in any specified area the relevant
powers of a local government.

(iii) By the creation of a Statutory body of the
nature

^

of the present Central Waterways,
Irrigation and Navigation Commission with
powers to call for and obtain information
relating, to waterways, and water utilisation
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from all the tinits and, if neccBsary, to it-

self observe and collect informatioh in that
province or 'state which does not feel in-
terested.

(iv) By the continuance of the Central Board of
Trrigation as an independent body, financed
on a co-operative basis, for the co-ordination
of resea}-cli and improvement in technique re-

lating to waterway development.

0

If it is desired not to entrust the Union Gbvern-
mont with powers referred to in B (i) and
(ii), a will be necessary to create independ-
ent Statutory Organisations charged with the
duties outlined therein. Such organisations

Avill be independent of party politics. The
organisation referred to in B (iii) and (iv)

will be required in any case.

10.2 The Central Board of Irrigation has had this

matter under its close examination at various times since

1933 and at its last meeting came to certain conclusions

Tvhich wore subsequently examined in detail by a sub-

committee of the Board. Based on the resolution pass-

ed by a large majority of the Board, the following sug-

gestions are put up for the consideration of the mem-
bers of the Constituent Assembly and all those legis-

lators, enginoors and others who arc interested in the
problem.

10.3 The now constitution should ensure that all pro-

vinces and states shall be free to develop, administer^

and legi.slate in I’ospect of the generation and distribu-

tion of hydro-electric power and the distribution of

water from natural streams within their respective-

territorial jurisdictions and to develop freely the re-

Bources of waterways which are entirely within their

territorial boundaries. With respect to regional water-

wayR'j'i.e., those which pass through more than one unit,.

j;ho provinces and states will exercise full powers with

resp^t to such waters as are qllooatpd to them for
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concerned or by the decision of the Statutory Arbitra-

tion Board referred to here-after.

With respect to navigation, the authority to be exer.

cised by the provincial governments, will be subject to

such direction and control as the Union Government

may lihe to exercise. The units will be free, in case of

dispute to seek a decision by the Arbitration Board
referred to below.

With respect to flood control and subsoil waters the

provincial and state governments wdll exercise full

powers but if the action of one unit is lilcely to inter-

fere with another unit, the latter unit, in the absence of

mutual agreement, will be at liberty to refer the matter

to the Arbitration Board and the decision of that Board
will be final.

* 10.32 A Statutory All India Water Arbitration Board
should be set up to decide all issues concerning water
both surface and underground that are referred to it

for decision.

The Arbitration Board should be a permanent Sta-

tutory body and should comprise three members as
follows :

(1) A judge of the federal court—permanent mem-
ber and chairman.

(2) Chairman of the Union Water and Power Com-
mission referred to hereafter (permanent
member).

(S) A third member to be selected for each indi-

vidual case from a panel of five to be elect-

ed annually by the Central Board of Irri-

gation from amongst its exi.1ting or ex-

members or from a panel of water and power
engineers lo be appointed by the Union
Government. This member should be one
from the panel whp. is acceptable lo all the
imrties to the dispute. If the parties con-
cen^d^ cannot come to an agreement regard-
mg the selection of the third member from



the panel, the -Chief Justice of the ‘I^ederal
court will nominate one from the*panel- wKd
has not been connected in the past with the'

matter of the dispute.

This Arhiti-ation Board should have a permanent sec-

retariat as a branch of the Union Water and Power
Commission and under the control of its chairman who
will be a permanent member of the Arbitration Boards
The Arbitration Board of 3 members to be constitut-

ed as described above shall have powers to co-opt such
other members as it may consider necessary for any
particular case or part of a case.

The new Constitution should provide for the enforce-

ment effectively of the decisions of the Arbitration

Board arrived after duo consideration and examination
of the claims of the parties concerned,

• 10.33^A Union Water and Power Commission shall

be constituted by staiute. This Commission shall .be

a fact finding and recording body, equipped to give adr

vice to the Union Government and provincial and state

Governments who may ask for it and should maintain a
permanent secretariat for the Arbitration Board refer-

red to above.

This Commission will collect the records of all dis-

charge and gauge observation of rivers that are main-

tained by different administrations and shall co-ordi-

nate their work. If necessary it shall be at liberty to.

establish its own observation stations where local units-

are not interested. All data collected by this body wilf

be studied by it and published periodically. Similar'

information about subsoil water and possibility of hy-^

dro-electric development will also be collected, thus in-

cluding in its scope the relevant functions now entrust-

ed to the Central Technical Power Board and the Ground
Water Section referred to previously.

Tliis body- will also maintain .a record of the quanti-

ties of water 'utilized .'from different rivers to deter^

mine priorities and to watch the implementation of
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Vatione agreements and decisions of the Arbitration

Board.

The Union Water and Power Commission will ad-

vise the union and unit governments regarding the

possibilities and scope of further development. It will

undertake the preparation and]or the execution of pro-

jects if requested to do so. It will also advise in the

formation of catchment or sub-catchment boards refer-

red to below. In brief the functions of this organiza-

tion will be to seek the most economical and optimum
utilization of the water resources of the country in the

interest of and in co-operation with the various units.

I'kmds for the maintenance of the two statutory bodies

referred to above must be provided for by the Union
government in such mamier as will maintain their in-

dependent character. The members of the Federal

Water Power Commission, who must nil be engineers,

should also be recruited in such manner as will main-
tain the independent character of the Commission.

10.34 The Central Board of Irrigation to continue to

be maintained by unit and union contributions as a
central technical body for the co-ordination of research

and dissemination of knowledge on improved methods
and technique relating to irrigation and hydro-electric

development.

10.35 The new Constitution should provide for the

formation of Catchment or Sub-catchment Boards in

cases where more than one party is concerned in the

development of a particular waterway and if the parties,

concerned do not agree to entrust the necessary works
to one amongst them. Such Boards shall be autonom-
ous bodies, formed by mutual agreement between the
parties con'cerned, or otherwise in the manner outlin-

ed below.

If the parties concerned in the development of a re-
gional waterway cannot come to •mutual agreement for
the formation of^Jp^tdiment or Sub-catclunent Boards,
any party interested ^n make reference to the 'Fedei’al



Water and Power Commission. On receipt of such a
reference, the Federal Water and Power Commission
will examine the technical aspects of the matter and
advise on the possibilities and submit a report to nil

the parties concerned. The Commission will assist the

yai’iouB units, if required, to meet and come to an agree-

ment but if no mutual agreement is possible it will be

open to the Union Govermnent in the wider interests

of the country, to form a Catchment Board for the de-

velopment of the waterway. If, however, any party
so desires, it may refer the matter to the Arbitration

Board whose decision would be hnal and binding on all

concerned.

These Catcliment Boards shall consist ordinarily of

three permanent members of which two will be engin-

eers and the third a financier. One of the engineers

will be tlie chairman. It may also have two to four

part-time members to represent other interests like

agriculture, forests, legal, industries, etc. The Catch-

ment Board will exercise, with respect to the develop-

ment of a waterway, such functions ns are assigned to’

it by mutual agreement or by an order of the Arbitra-

tion Board.

10.4 It will have been noticed that the scheme out-

lined in paras 10.31 to 10.35 is based on proposal 0 of

para 10.1. The Board is definitely of the opinion that

proposal A is not suitable at the stage of development

which has been attained by now. Proposal B is work-

able but the Board feels that the various units may
not like to cede the powers, referred to therein, to the

Union Government. Proposal 0, therefore, as outlined

above in detail, appears fo be the only workable solu-

tion of the problem such as will ensure steady and piM-

igressive development of the watei’ resources of the

IS)untry. It is hoped that in the scheme as proposed

there is ample, 'Vopm for, equitable distribution of bene-

fits and it OTlUbpliossible to undertake comprehensive,

regional and ''muitipurpose projects ' without undue de-

lay and fmsli*atiqn...
**

ft /T t / I •
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. . CONOLtJSION.
• • •

11.1 The suggestions put forward in paragraphs'
10,31 to 10.35 may have to he modified in some respeots.

when they are examined in the context of the future
administrative plan of the Union and the unitsl It is,

however, important to emphasize that whatever bo the-

future of things, the provisions in the new Constitu-
tion in respect of waterways, must keep in view the
full implications of the various problems that will have
to be tackled and which have been outlined in para-
graph 7.2. The essential criteria outlined in paragraphs
8.2 to 8.5 above are also important. In general, effi-

ciency can bo secin-od best by centralizing policy and
decentralizing authority, but in this particular case,

this principle is all the more important.

11.2 It is perhaps necessary to state that the scheme
outlined in paraarraplis 10,31 to 10.35 is based on the

Cabinet Mission Plan f'.n* the future of India. If, how-
ever, India is to have more than one centre, it ^yill be-

come necessary to introduce some nov/ features, depend.'

ing on the political plan, but the basic structure of ad-

ministration -that may then be devised must keep in view
the various problems detailed in paragraph 7.2 not only

in their relation between one centre and its units but

between more than one centre and the various units ;

other-wise there will be frequent dead lodes and fmstra-.

tion.
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